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CANADIAN FOOTBALL TEAM.
Chances For Successful Tour in Eng

land.

Referring to thé proposed visit to Eng
land of a Canadian football team, the 
Montreal Star says:
. ‘'Considerable talk has been indulged 
in by footballers, both in Montreal and 
other Canadian centres of the game, 
about the selection of the team that ia 
to go to Great Britain, and show the 
players over there what Canadian boys 
know about the game of rugby. From 
items published, in which names of 
former English athletes, now living in 
Canada were mentioned as likely to go 
on the trip, the impression has gone 
abroad that only Canadian footballers 
who had lived in England would be ask
ed to go. This is not so, however. It 
is the intention of Mr. McClure, and 
Dr. Clifford Jack, who have the plan 
m charge, to send a team that will be 
essentially representative of Canada.

They smile at the charge which has 
been made that the entire trip was got
ten up with the idea of giving English 
footballers, now living in Canada, an 
opportunity of having a cheap- trip to 
their old haunts.

No such à thing was in their minds, 
and nothing was further from their 
thoughts.

To secure a good representative team, 
they have decided to issue an invita
tion to all the rugby football clubs in 
the Dominion, asking them for a list of 
the men who will be able to go, together 
with their record and their qualifica
tions, how much they know about the 
English game, and how much time they 
can give previous to the trip to prac
tising the English method of play.

From the returns received, the 
essary selection will be made.

That the trip will be a succès can
not be doubted, judging from the large 
number of applications from British 
clubs for matches.

These are still coming in, and it will 
be some time before the gentlemen in 
charge of the trip wjll, able to arrange 
a proper schedule on that account.
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™ PRESIDENT BAER’S REPORT.The Eruption U. 8. President
In Accident

INTERNATIONAL MINING CON
GRESS.

Darge Attendance and Many Valuable 
Papers Read.

Butte, Mont, Sept. 3.—Increased 'n- 
terest was shown by the delegates to 
the mining congress today, and the at
tendance was more than double when the 
session was called to order. Committees 
on credentials and permanent organiza
tion were appointed, and will render 
their reports at the morning session to
morrow. An interesting feature of the 
programme today was the address and 
original recitation of Capt. Jack Craw
ford, the veteran scout.
, h" a11 there were five addresses given 
to the mining congress today W H 
Frazer, of Mullin Idaho; Waldemar 
Lindgren, of the United States geologi
cal survey; Charles M. Reeves, of the 
mining department, of the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition; Ernest 
Gwen, of Chicago, and 
iKnowIes Haskell, of Butte.

Mr. Lindgren .after carefully tracing 
the formation of the gold-hearing veins, 
submitted many figures showing the out
put of the yellow metal of North Am
erica. From the time of the discovery 

the United States have pro- 
duced $2 300,000,0°° of gold: Mexico at 
least $181,000,000, and probably twice as 
mgch> and British America $142,000,000.

The most important gold belt of North 
America is that stretching along the Pa
cific coast. Throughout this immense 
stretch of country gold veins are accom
panied by great development of the pla
cers, and by far the most of the yellow 
metal has been obtained from the plaeers. 
California has yielded from this belt 
$1,300,000,000; Oregon, $55,000,000; 
British Columbia and Northwest Terri- 

'Ân^120^00.'000’ and Alaska, $31,-
S5o monnPurTn,g 190P % belt rielded
$50,000,000. If no further discoveries 
are made in this region it is the belief 
“a,t..this 'figure will rapidly decrease. 
California s output will doubtless be 
maintained at the present figure for 
many years to come. It is believed that 
increased quartz mining will in some 
measure compensate for the loss in the 
gold production.

Talks From Owner’s Point of View on 
Owl Strike. Tees SailsOf Torijima

..... ' , r;i
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DiscoveryPhiladelphia, Pa., Sept. 3.—President
Id^n^stit^S^Qr/^d
Penrose, held a' long conference this 
afternoon in the executive offices of the 
Heading company in this city, at which 
the anthracite cop! miners strike was 
thoroughly discussed. As the conclu
sion of the conference President Baer 
issued a lengthy report to the two sena
tors. Among other things he said:

I recognize -that 1 it’ is your duty as 
senators, representing the great State 

.of Pennsylvania, to do whatever you 
can legitimately be done to end a strike 
that so seriously affects business, and 
brings so much suffering to the women 
and children of thé coal regions. The 
newspaper story that I said the strike p,

Private affair, which did not con- Mass", Sept- 3,-President
cem the public, is a reckless fabrication . TeS> °,n thls last day of his tour 

“Now what I have' said is, that thé ot New- En^aà- narrowly escaped death 
management of the business belongs to ?u- ^«us «Jury in an accident near 
the owners. In the case of the coal tUls Jcltr>„ln which one of his body 
companies, the law easts the manage- f,ua- ' Secr,et„ Service Agent Wm. 
ment and control on the directors and d if’ was killed outright, and D. J. 
officers, whose respnsibility is to their uity -J1 drlTer °f the coach occupied 
stockholders, to the state and to tie by President Roosevelt, Governor Crane 
public. The right of the stockholder is • Secretary Cortelyou sustained ser- 
to have good management, and a fair 10aa '“lories.
return on his investment. The obligation coach, whiçh was'a large tally-ho
to the state is to conduct the business I,, la ’-ri'1a\ strucck an electric 
SO as to be in strict conformity to the 0 the Pittsburg & ILennox Street rail- 
law it has established, and in so far *** at about 9:30 o clock in the foie- 
as practicable^ to conduct the business Thf 'accident happened at a point
so as to aid the common welfare. about a mte and a half from this city,

“The coal operators say they cannot ne,a.^ the Pittsfield County Club house, 
mine coal because these miners make while.the President and his party were 
demands which render it impossible to ,6,UJOylng a coaching ride from Dalton, 
mine profitably and that the state has <f»Ternor Crane s.home where the Presi- 
enacted laws prohibiting the employment >to Lennox, a dis-
of men in the mines unless they have ta?ce aboat 20 miles over the 'Berk- 
worked two years in anthracite mines, t Jnhe ^ar„ wa3-i? ,cbarge of
and therefore they cannot for a time ru iïes Kelly, with Motorman
mine coal. How then, under the cir- J' M\dde? °“ the ft,on,t Platform,
cumstances, can- there be anv violation j e cai; struck the coach in the rear of public policy. If we yieldV"h2 ex“ i“di!™a.sbed in the back the vehicle,
travagant depaands of the miners, we ,Vver and throwing its occu-
will lose money. If we attempt to in- £a?,ta tba frou!id; The car was not
crease the price of coal we will destroy d?maf^; Motorman Madden and
the industries depending on anthracite «Taught to pfusfield.^PratHhe

driver of the coach, was also brought 
here and placed in the Pittsfield hos
pital.

The President, who in falling from the 
coach, sustained only slight bruises and 
a few scratches, and 'Secretary Geo. B. 
Cortelyou, who suffered in a manner sim
ilar to the President, with the exception 
that he was cut on the head, with the 
other members of the party, went to 
the Country Club nearby, where their 
wounds were dressed.

In -a short time they proceeded to* the 
Curtis hotel at Lennox, arriving there 
at 11 o’clock. The -President’s pro
gramme today included • a journey 
through Connecticut, a stop at Lennox 
and iStoekbridge and Great Barington 
in Massachusetts, and at New Milford 
and at Bridgeport, in Connecticut. At 
Bridgeport the Sylph was to meet him 
and take him back to Oyster Bay. The 
accident, however, probably will cause 
a change in the intermediate stops from 
Lennox to Bridgeport, the President pro 
ceeding directly there and at once em
barking on the Sylph for Oyster Bay.

A witness of the accident stated that 
the motorman was speeding Ms 
order to reach the club.

For the North
Whole Japanese Population of 

the Island Burled by 
Ashes.

His Coadr Smashed by an 
Electric Car and Occu- 

pants Injured.

Prospectors Make Big Find on 
North Fork of Kettle 

River.
Carries a Good Cargo and Will 

Bring Back a Load of 
Salmon.

Trying Experience of Crew u 
a Burning Bark in South 

Seas.

Another Japanese Arsenal Suf
fers From an Explosion— 

Oriental News.

Mr. Roosevelt Badly Bruised 
and one of His Guards 

Killed.

some
Wonderful Values In Silver and 

Copper—Excitement at 
Grand Forks.

, The steamer Hyogo Maru, which ar
rived at Yokohama on August 18, was 
near the Island of Torijima, the popula
tion of which were killed by a vplcanic 
eruption a few days previously. Some 
place the population of the island at 80, 
and others at 179. All must have per
ished. Early on the morning of August 
16, the captain of the -Hyogo 
eruption of a submarine volcano near 
Torijima, occasionally vomiting huge vol- 

of smoke. The steamer cautione- 
ly approached the island, taking sound
ings all the time and giving signal whis
tles announcing her arrival to the island- 

There was, however, no response 
on their part. Judging from the smoke 
which -covered the summit of the island 
at that time, and the immense quantity 
of lava heaped up on -the entire coast 
line, and also from the fact that some 
parts of the shore had greatly changed in 
shape, it was not difficult to conclude 
that another fearful eruption had pre
viously taken place on -the island, bury
ing the entire population under the Heap 
of ashes. The steamer left the island 
on the same day at noon. The biggest 
crater on Torijima is supposed to be in 
the centre of the island, not far from 
the place where the inhabitants had 
their dwellings. There are also a few 
to ore craters on the island actually emit
ting smoke and lava. The captain be
lieves that all the inhabitants must 
have perished by this sad disaster, as 
almost the entire island is covered with 
ashes. Ho observed that the greatest 
height attained by the submarine erup
tion was about 650 feet above sea level, 
covering an area of about 1,000 feet, 
aud with violent eruptions at intervals 
of 15 or 20 minutes, and many smaller 
ones at shorter intervals, seen from a 
distance of 30 miles. The water for 
about 25 miles south of Torijima was 
considerably discolored.

ARSENAL EXPLOSION.
During the present year three explo

sions occurred in Japanese arsenals, the 
latest on August 15, at the Osaka maga
zine, resulting in the destruction of the 
buildings and the injury of a number of 
the operatives. The houses in the ad
joining villages were all more or less 
damaged.

RESTORING OF TIEN-TSIN.
Tokyo journals contain telegraphic ac

counts of the ceremony of restoring the 
civil government of Tien-tsin to China, 
which took place on August 15. There 
were many meetings and salutations, 
everybody treated _ everybody else with 
much courtesy, salutes were fired, cham
pagne was drunk, and a banquet finish
ed-the proceedings. The various de
tachments of foreign troops, forming the 
garrison, German, English, French and 
Japanese, retired finally to the foreign 
settlement, each with -bands playing and 
colors flying.

In the matter of evacuations and ren
ditions, the next step will be the with- 

- drawing of the foreign troops from 
Shanghai. There, however, the jealous
ies of the powers offer a troublesome 
barrier. No one wants to march out 
first. Germany is said to have stated 
that until all four states are absolutely 
agreed, there can be no serious talk of 
evacuation.
i CHINESE TROUBLES.

The Japanese consul at Foochow re
ports, under date of July 30, that the 
disturbance resulting .from the imposi
tion of increased taxes to meet the calls 
On account of the indemnity, became 
serious as to necessitate the employment 
of troops and in the end about a thousand 
persons were shot down. The people 
then became submissive, but the Tao- 
tai required them to pay a sum of 30,- 
000 yen, namely, 10,000 by way of com
pensation for houses destroyed by them, 
and 20,000 to defray the expenses of the 
troops. The people plead inability to 
make such a payment, and the matter 
is not yet settled.

FORMOSAN REBELLION.
The rivers1 in the south of Formosa 

being in flood and communications being 
interrupted, a body of insurgents 
rounded and attacked a Japanese camp 
to the south of Nanko. They were driv
en off, and they then took up a position 
m a forest on a steep hill, where the 
ground is unfavorable for dislodging 
them. The two bodies remain facing 
each other. The insurgents have made 
several attacks upon the rear of the Jap
anese position, cutting the telegraphs and 
destroying baggage wagons. One sol- 
<lier of the Land Transport corps and 19 
natives were wounded. A squadron of 
cavalry and a company of artillery with 
four howitzers have been sent to the 
place.

was a
.sridfs. Si-y-ïâ, 5tk
a newly-discovered mineral region of 
wide extent, situated at the headwaters 
of the north fork of Kettle river, 90 
miles north of Grand Forks, and about 
-tu nnies north of the bituminous coal 
fields.

Frank Fritz and C. W. Harrigan, two 
local prospectors, have staked four claims 
and hastened to record their locations. 
They report that they found a ledge of 
galena and grey copper, averaging from 
10 inches to 3 feet in width and traceable 
on the surface for 600 feet. Surface 
specimens assayed at the Granby smelt- 
er, gave vaines of 590 ounces of silver 
and 15 per cent, copper, and 550 ounces 
silver and 10 per cent, copper per ton, 
respectively. They have named the new 
district Thunder Hill camp and report 
that they passed over many inferior
looking ledges. Many prospectors are 
preparing to go in this week. The trail 
ends at the coal fields. The camp is sit
uated within two miles of the source of 
the north fork.

SIMILKAMEEN DO AT.

Smelter Manager Impressed With Qual
ity of the Deposits.

(Prom Friday's Daily.)
The only departure jester, - ,- 

o the regular ferry steamers,' wa< tll 
pè N- company's steamer T M - 46 

Hughes, which sailed for Mortel ’ ,apt- ish Columbia ports last nM,, h J,“ BrU- 
North a fairly large carV.,’ 
merchandise, consigned .f,, 
along the Northern Coast H1 ;"l,nts 
gers from Victoria included- 
Drainey, A. P. Coleman Br vT'.*- 
J. Leahy, W. A. Robertson' 1 ' i* , ’
son and Mrs. -Sargent V v.d *«• 
today she will load mor'e freight'1'16' 
embark a number of passengers (L 
return trip the Tees will*! AW e ~ 
a full cargo of salmon from the vail? 
canneries for shipment East and? ! 
into the London-bound shins of ti ? 
mon fleet, two of which will I » sal' 
river loading next week. 6 0n the

Dale 
Mrs. Ella

saw the took

nines
car

ers.
and
Qer

l nec-
LAST OF TILLICTM.

Carriers Appealing Against n, - 
Allowing Capt. Vols

The last has not been hear-] 
Melbourne Argus of the 
yacht the Tilikum, which 
voyage round the world was 
in the process of being lifted 
trolley at the exhibition in - 
The craft lately obtained notoriety”^' 
er than that of successfully 
the long stretch of -ocean between “S
VabVad Bytlsh Columbia. Captain 
• Joss and two others were 
1200 damages and costs by Jub-e 
ley in the County court for inïmie? " 
vessel sustained while being reamveH 
from the exhibition building i. y ' f 
ihe defendants, Messrs. Thomas vf™
? A°C„C?.rrlel'S’ are D0W appealin' t0 
the l ull Court against the verdictX a
aTcrtf?d^TrSuUnSs°fofthLdaS

aad theeTedâtWoafS 
directions by the judge on several p0“£

PINO SUEY ACCIDENT.

All the Damage to the Steamer 
Above the Waterline.

s:‘.vs the
^tullt jj-r!,.

while
if

; fuel. "a a
wreckedy Paul Johnson, manager of the Green

wood smelter, recently looked into the 
matter of Similkameen and Nicola coal 
fields, and through reports from experts 
and by the careful examination of sam
ples from the coal measures, he was con
vinced that in Similkameen and Nicola 
can be found coal that for blacksmith 
and steam purposes is superior to either 

■ the. Grow’s Nest or Vancouver Island 
R coal. He was particularly impressed 

with samples taken from the measures 
ot the Nicola Valley Iron & Coal com
pany limited. This company has five 

ranging from five feet to eleven 
feet in width. It is apparently good 
bitummuous coal, an average assay giv
ing the following returns:

on to a

I OBSERVANCE OF
IHE SABBATH

FRUIT INDUSTRY
OF PROVINCE

ESSAYS ON
NAVAL SUBJECTS

ÜÜI

I.

theAddress Last Evening By Rev. 
Mr. Shearer of Lord’s Day 

Alliance.

R. M. Palmer Tells Winnipegger>, 
Something About B. C.’s 

Resources
B. C Branch of Navy League 

Offers Prizes For Com- 
petition.seams

There was but a very poor attendance 
.in Labor Hall yesterday evening on the 
occasion of the address of the Rqv. W. 
G. Shearer, in the interests of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance.

Senator Macdonald, occupied the chair, 
and Mr. Shearer delivered some very in
teresting remarks upon the subject of 
“Labor, Liberty and the Lord’s Day.” 
He claimed Jhat the laborers had a pe
culiar interest in wishing to have the 
Lord’s Day observed. One day in seven 
was imperatively required as a period 
of rest from toil. It had, the speaker de
clared, been absolutely proven that -hu
man vitality demanded one day’s rest 
in seven days, in order to préserve its 
equilibrium. There were other consid
erations why the working man should 
preserve the rest day in its entirety; and 
on this point Rev. Mr. Shearer present
ed some very elaborate arguments cal
culated to appeal to the minds of work
ingmen. The average man in the long 
run only received six days’ pay for sev
en days’ work. The Lord’s Day Alli
ance was organized for the purpose of 
defending the day from attacks by those 
who were desirous of making it entirely 
secular. The Sabbath was a national in
stitution; hut the alliance believed in 
only using educational forces in having 
the day observed, But when it came to 
having the day observed civiiy, the al
liance believed that the people should be 
protected in the full enjoyment of the 
day. The alliance believed in arrang
ing for the day .as a rest day as the law 
of the laud. The workingmen recog
nized that in the alliance they had a 
powerful ally in helping them to ac
complish their best aims.

Among those who were present in the 
very small audience were Revs. Dr. 
Campbell and W. Leslie Clay. The lat
ter, at the close of Mr. Shearer’s ad
dress, spoke briefly, approving of the 
movement, which aimed at the preser
vation of the Day of Rest to all classes 
in the community. Mr. Clay welcomed 
the news conveyed to the meeting by 
Mr. Shearer, that public opinion through
out the province was in favor of the 
aims and aspirations of the workers in 
the Lord’s Day Alliance movement.

Dr. Campbell and others in the audi
ence questioned the lecturer of the even
ing on several points, and the discussion 
which ensued was very entertaining and 
instrnctive. Rev. Mr. Shearer and those 
present regretted extremely that there 
was not a larger audience.

Mr. Shearer leaves for the Mainland 
this morning, lecturing in New West
minster this evening.

The Winnipeg Commercial contains 
the following interview with Mr. R. M. 
(Palmer:

R. M. Palmer, fruit commissioner and 
freight rate commissioner of British 
Columbia, was busy early this week su
perintending the arrangements for the 
exhibit of- British Columbia fruit at 
the Western Horticultural exhibition. 
The stage of the Auditorium rink 
assigned to British Columbia.

(Mr. Palmer says that everything in 
the line of fruit is good in British Col
umbia this season, the yield will be 
about five times as much as we had last 
year, and we could market fully five 
times as much as we have for export.

I cannot say at present whether we 
shall ship to Winnipeg this year, it de
pends entirely on the consumption of the 
'Northwest Territories. The present out
look is that that trade will more than 
absorb all we have to supply, particular
ly in the matter of apples.

We had a flue market in the Terri- 
itories last season and the increase of 
population since then has of course ex
tended it.

The British • Columbia Brancu of the 
Navy League has issued the following 
circular, with the object of cultivating 
in the youth of the country an interest 
in the "first line of defence” of the 
Empire. A literary and prize fund has 
been opened, and although substantial 
^na?<!1is,have already been promised, 
the field to be covered is so large, and

Per cent.

::!SFixed carbon ..............................
Volatile carbonaceous matter .
Moisture ....................................
Ash..............................................
Sulphur ...........
Coke (firm and hard) ..............

The Nicola coal fields are situated 
about equal distance from the Coast and 
the Boundary. The distance to Green
wood by the V. V. & E. will not be more 
than 140 miles, or less than one-half the 
distance from the Crow’s Nest Pass. As 
soon as this road is built coke can he 
landed at the local smelters at a rate of 
from $3 to $4 a ton and coal from $2 
to $3.

The Tulameen Coal company has also 
some promising coal measures. On their 
property are three seams, 6, 16 and 20 
feet in thickness. An assay gives:

i

5.14
none
63.53 Was; !

was the field to be covered is so__olltl
the expenses correspondingly heavy that 
it has been decided to issue an appeal 
to all who are believed to be in sym
pathy with the objects of the League 
to assist by contributing towards the 
necessary disbursements. Donations of
knowleTdeger0Unt WiU be grateful‘y ac-

strength of the Kingdom chiefly depend ”_
Preamble to the Naval DlsciplIne Act 

THE NAVI LEAGUE.
British Columbia Branch.

34 Government Street, Victoria,
August 20th, 1802. ’

Notice Is hereby given that the un
£rLUfho?,Jarancl1 ? the Navy League of
fers the undermentioned prizes for the hpst On the following Subjects? be*t 
« ' A.—Open to all residents In the
province, male or female, under the age of 
^.rears Subject: "Thé British Navy in 

™ .Wate,r?-First prize, a

1 The China Steam Navigation com 
panys vessel the Ping Suey, arrived » 
Kobe on the 14th inst., reports the Kobe 
Chronicle, very plainly bearing ,h 
marks of her accident at iMoji. These 
consist of a large hole in the stern ™ 
U® po? s.lde* about eight feet by sis 
Here the iron plates and uprights have 
been bent and twisted in an extraordin
ary manner when it is considered t t 
the vessel was only drifting at the rate 
of about six miles an hour, and against
tec/ ‘port,y’ tih?Ugei Dot imm0TaUe ob
ject. it ortunately, this hole is some 15
part of0thVhe wate;-!ine’ and I'm not 

Vk crew’ who are lodged in the 
stem, have very pleasant, well-ventilat
ed quarters. On deck the damage is
taffrn/ls ® sm?shed diaghy, while the 
taJSraiis are a^so broken.

fney drifted stern on to the 
Benlang and struck on the latter’s bow, 

JldeS r6<?e*vm^ ^0 above-wen. 
tioned damage, the cable of the otiiei
hfiwi g0t of ber screw, but no
lijury was done, as the screw, it ap- 

pears, had stopped working. An offi- 
cial assurance that all the damage

water-line disposed of rumors 
win tht lc,IeY was broken. Repairs 
will probably be affected at Kobe 

—--------- o—----------
bird dogs.

Soiie of the Almost-Humau 
They Do.

car in 
The President, 

Governor Orane and Secretary Cortel
you were piled up in a heap. The awe
stricken crowd wliich witnessed the ac
cident rushed to the President’s carriage 
but with no expectation that he would 
be found alive. The President was 
on the right side of his chin and his 
face is swollen. He is also suffering 
from severe bruises. The President re
tained his complete composure, although 
he was solieitious for the rest of those 
in the carriage. The excitement was in
tense, aud rumors flew tmek 
that the President had been killed.

After remaining at the scene for an 
hour, the President determined to 
tinue his journey to iStoekbridge, where 
his train was lying on a siding. He ar
rived at Lennox shortly after 11 o’clock, 
but sent a courier ahead requesting the 
people to refrain from cheering. After 
a brief stop here he was driven to the 
train. In the carriage next the Presi
dent’s when the accident happened was 
Dr. G. A. Lung, of the navy, who ac
companied the party for just such emer
gencies as this. He was promptly on 
land to render assistance to them, but 
the President was disinclined to receive 
medical attention, saying ne was but 
slightly hurt.

The trolley which struck the Presi
dent’s carriage came up at a terrific 
speed. The carriage was struck as it 
was crossing the tracks diagonally. 
Craig, while standing up in the effort 
to warn the teolley car back, was knock
ed from the'box to the track, and the 
car passed over him, killing him in
stantly. The carriage was knocked to 
one side and wrecked. The President 
was thrown out and the wreck of the 
carriage fell against him. He was pick
ed up bleeding from a cut ou the right 
cheek, but he was able to get on his 
feet at once. Secretary Cortelyou was 
unconscious when picked - up. He was 
badly hurt on the back of the head and 
cut on the face, but soon recovered 
enough to ask for the President. Gov
ernor Crane was badly bruised. Repre
sentative Lawrence was the least hurt 
of any of the party in the President's 
carriage. The driver of 'the carriage was 
very badly hurt.

cut

Per cent. 
... 4.62
... 41.16 
... 49.04 

5.18

Moisture..................
Volatile combustible 
Fixed carbon ....
Ash.................................
Coke ...........................

and fast B. C„

British52.22The crop or peaches has been especial
ly fine this year. Of course the acreage 
at present in peach orchards is small, 
but it is rapidly increasing in the South- 

Okanagau district, and also In the 
Similkameen Valley, which is admir-
whfVM as*Ve?6 accessibleUby reS! a
bat we hope it will be in the very near lt has Just been discovered that a 
future. serious omission has been made by the

We shipped a large quantity of straw- historians. The world is called upon 
berries to the Northwest this season, tWs -vear t0 celebrate the centenary of 
but I do not think any came east of trousers. an institution which, curious- 
Moose Jaw, Vie found almost too ready ly enough, was as abhorrent to our fore- 
a sale for them, as buyers would take tathers as 16 ls popular today. Recog- 
anything called a strawberry, and this nlz™S*. as we are glad to do, every step 
is apt to make careless growers. How- made m advance by the race, and being 
ever, we trust by another season that anx,10us tl>.,Fve honor to wnom honor 
we will have larger quantities to ship !s d,?e’ a dl“8ent search has been made 
and that buyers will show more dis- “V the Pubhc records tor the man to 
crimination. We have several small val- whom we °"'c the manifold blessings of 
leys in British Columbia that seem tore- trousers. But, though the subject has 
produce identically the same conditions en"a8ed the attention of the leading 
as prevail in the famous Hood River and aew,sPape? m ‘he old and the new
in some of these men- are already experi- \ 'Torld* not ■°ne ray of hght has been
menting with Clarke’s seedlings, the thrown upon the identity of this great 
variety of berry so successfully grown in “'nefactor- ,In this crisis it becomes 
'Hood River. It is difficult to make peo- necessary to investigate the subject, de- 
ple believe how profitable the raisiné of ^rmln“ the balance of probability, and 
fruit on even small allotments can be trace from the circumstances, after the made. Som^id^ may be gathered ïrom aia,iuerf of Sberloofe Holmes, the indivi- 
the fact, personally known to me, that d,iait of W10m a grateful world is m 
one man sold $1,000 from one and one- -W? , ,, . . . .
quarter acres of ground. A have to admit at the ffutset that

We are following the plan of last year the indispensable garment was known 
and sending an expert through the prov- în Fiance before it made its appearance 
ince to give instruction in ttl ml lr 111 England, and fastened itself upon our methods 8of p^Mug^accoreing toP ihe the French, however,
California standards One difficnltv we successful they have been in the inau- 
labor under this year is shortage of he7p g,lratlohn of f3sh °D3 f?r ‘adies; baxe 
The fruit comes in with a rush and it never rfe£ ahJe to leadvthe styles for 
is very difficult to eet n snfflnipnt nnm n-^Fi. It has for years been a wel. re- ber of pickers and Packers 53 1 cognized fact among the costumers that

Asked as to the outlook for hnttp-r in men s st-vies that do not come fromBritish Columbia, Ml Palmer sa‘d “ Y London are not worth considering. This
great deal of Dominion g™!ramènt N ï.rcunLst,"?ce- Pre;b’des the theory of the 
TV. creamerv butter is tromp on thp Rrit- French origin o. trousers, and enables 
ish Columbia mai ké? ihilflT ro? the Anglo-Saxon world to claim for its
Northern and mining cami tiade and l1 ?eat metropolis the innovation that has
understood from Mr. Marker, da’iry su- preveS humbul*'th^ niTithi'r “devire h Th° members of the Fifth Regiment 
perintendent at Calgary, that prices had if mân. Betore the re”gn of tronlire t?Ve reP“Ht.'^ takpD steps with a view
been very satisfactory Our own output gouty men were able to büst in a mute re-orgamzmg the annual ball which
of butter has greatly increased this sea- but impresriro wav of thiir aïhTeve® "a?.al.lowed to go in default last year, a 
sou, several new creameries having ments at thp tnblp* wh i ip t h Çreliminary meeting of representativesbeen erected, and the season has been support^appeared to be fnadeouat^fm- from the various companies having dis- 
longer, the pasturage having remained the strein nron them resorted re CUc8sed the matter, and decided on a 
green and lush right through the sum- ortsofartificiil miiis of rivine them scllmt ^lch win result in one of the

which is unusual. The price cut- a more substantial look Padded ex- ia?t and enj°yable entertain-
ting among local creameries that was so tremities were Tint uncnm’mnn hnm ™eî*ts that has ever been given in Vic- 
disastrons to trade in the spring arose bug staiked nnblushingly throughout tïê totia’ lf jt is endorsed by the 
from a desire on the part of the verious langd An thU w?s at o ,e stri company associations,
creameries to capture the Victoria mar- ed by the mastTrlv Invention “ Th. a.? P[‘ly those members of the regiment
ket. The three creameries on the Island thorities a ™ee that it h tn éfor» TV "-bo have Put in their full drills the pre- 
have practically captured their home that we owe the genera^adontTnn Té viops year will be entitled to free ticket^ 
market, and I do not think it will hap- trousers. Wbeu. as Prince of Wales he ?!Kk "m iDe'ud? two ladies; and invit- 
pen. again. But our local made will un- was lerdin**1 the’ fashirm in >■' n 1.1 n -i i ations will be strictly limited to wearers doubtedly increase and, of course, fresh saw with «’statesman ito instinct th-’ ad °* t,e Kin?’8 uniform, though tickril 
™ad® b™k creamery will always com- vantages of the nTw gamenf prorious =an m,PU?h,?ed,Hthose desiring to do 
mand first place for local consumption, to that it had, it is tru™bee'n*worn as ^;,,,Tbe, ba.1! ^ b= held in the Drill

«-protest against the dictates of fashion, where a Lnr ? heretofore,
When the Fourth George consented til bp lai<,, {(!r the occa-
veil the beauty and symmetry of his ex- n'iu’i!?- as Practicall,v all the male sex 
trenfitiek, then almost .at a bound Iron- ? , ZTZJ1 La -?afe.t0 sa-'\tbe
-sers commanded the first place in public bî ;L?S,?/,bpillla,nt one than
favor. >If the people hesitated; at'first tbJf the klnd m the course of 
to honor them as fully a6 the Prince be- ne year* ________
titndi ofethteDuVre o^WellSS6'who MUCH NOISE.' UTTLE LOSS.

S^th^^be^oyS rort^new Threa Ab|I”3 .Ba‘ Only Two Fires Re- 
style, bore down all resistance. Thence- suiting in Sma.ll Damage.
was^uiiinipedeif uutU i“*tMs enUgïtèned a -Isn™-°in t” W?S Sung in frpm box 
age we concede them a place that no ?at ^0 c 0CA yesterday morning, the 
other garment can supply rorUST*beùug a l l*} i 'e residence of

In view of these admitted facts anv- ™r Rochmussen on Beacon street, just 
one can see with half an eve that as ?e»ai.Q0ÎT Hl-' T?ftC.r «couple of hours 
often happens, trousers took the sûr- w°rh the James Bry hail and the chemi- 
name of their inventor However the Ûf! R,,cceeded m extinguishing the blaze, 
odds are heavy that his given name !i”'u”l' about $600 damage had been 
was George, seeing that there had been mZZ, Jhek bul,dl”g- Hot ashes ara 
so many Kings thus designated. It ?’pI“aed t0 have been. tbe primary cause 
was evidently in this wise that he hit ^be,flre* tb.cf having been deposited 
on the happy idea- To advertise his .JRff1?®11 aS to set dre to the
business, he announced that he conld a^h?* T?e taildibg1”L8.*» h? bUaldi,llg 
make nether garments that one conld loom) ihl f,,??, , lnsL'£gd for
wear longer than those made by any Jhe furniture for $500.
others in the trade. This he did, and « waa rung in at 4:30
in revenge'the spiteful rivals named l * lrom, b”x,r>(i- the Oak-
them after him. This hapniiv solves land’ flt the other end of town, and the 
a very perplexing problem, amfemibtos ÎS®“ a“d 5Srse3 S’ho haf’j”st returned 
the world to determine that one George w? thne, fi.re at Beacon Hill posted hot 
Trousers was really the wizard of a 1 /“î 1° .îhe Cedar Hill road, only 
century ago. As no such name appears was a false aIarm they
in any ancient directory of Paris ft * j
follows that Don don must hn~A In the afternoon n grassjire in front
his residence. With these difficulties out k, RÇ*h°o1 required thé
of the wry, the centenary of trousers of brigade, as the “incip-
may go on merrily, and we may hone threatened to become dan-
fhat all who participate in it will live A small boy and a cigarette
long to enjoy them in health and com- ££© held responsible for this call on GMejC 
fort. Watson’s men.

con-
CENTENARY OP TROUSERS.

Who Was It Invented What D’ye Call 
’ems?

ern
znirt rondo 4ia waters.” First prize, a anh one half the net proceeds

yClafs B.—Open to all children,' male or 
î*™?1®* a”der the age of seventeen years 
?jîîîldls? any scheol In the province. Sub- 
Jcct. Van'cotiver and His Work in British 
tho’cnb*a'-. Prize, a silver medal and
tne*hlm ®ld in Second prize, hooks
the^llnVealSf$|f$7' ™rd Drlze’ 
mm™ following rules governing the eompe- 
titlonmust be strictly adhered to:

/ He essay must not exceed 7,500 words 
noClaïf A and 2,500 words in class B.

must be .the sole work of the competitor; be legibly written on one side
the’trnnaD!f on»ly: and be In the hands of 
,b-e -Hon. Secretary of the League at Vlc-
t th<! lst ,dar »f Pebroary, 1903.

3. No name or mark must, be attached to 
how?11/ bv which the writer can be known, fiut some distinctive motto Is to 
be written thereon, and a duplicate of the 
chosen motto is to he sent to the President 
9*.bbe League at Victoria marked on the 
outside ot a sealed envelope, within which 

li, 'be given the name, address
envehmes <win'rtb*-<>K the competitor, w* 
V‘v". 7d>es wih not be opened till after the decision of the committee has been arrived 
at. The prizes will be distributed at the 
annual meeting of the League In April

w ‘ be reckoned as they will be 
January^ °i9o!. day 0f the ““Petition, 31st

5. No essay will be published unless In 
the committee. It is of suf- 'ttCient merit to warrant it.

ARiGHER martin,
President.
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Work

From Outing.
. loading denotes that a dog is follow
ing a trail toward the birds by their 
footscent, as a man, in an analogous 
manner might follow a flock of sheep by 
watching- their tracks. Drawing de
notes that a dog is approaching birds 

ii 16 scen* the air as a man might 
follow a flock of sheep by the long line 
of dust hovering over and rround the 
trail. Drawing is considered a much 
superior manner to reading. It is com
monly marked by greater accuracy, 
quickness of execution, aud dash of 
manner. Pointing is the stor> which the 
dog makes when he has definitely located 
the birds, or when he thinks he lias 
done so. It is the preliminary pa 
accurately determine the whereabout* of 
the hidden birds before lie springs to 
capture. If he misjudges and sprint:* 
in the wrong direction, all his pain* and 
labor come to nothing. Tn h‘< training 
he is encourased to point, but i< pro
hibited springing, so that after a tin''1 
he makes his point and holds it ■-'andi- 
l.v. If by any net. wilful or otherwise, 
lie alarms the birds and they take wins:, 
it is called a flush. If the dog. when 
going up wind on game, flushes the birds, 
he commits an error: if under c 
circumstances *he flushes when 
down wind the error may be excused on 
the ground that being up wind of them 
it was impossible to scent them ard 
therefore impossible to know of their 
presence.

eur-

;
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AUSTRALIAN VISITOR.

Hon. Mr. Harper, Member of Australian 
•Commonwealth, in the City.

The Hon. Mr. Harper, member of the 
federal parliament of Australia, was en
tertained by the Hon. W. C. WelL 
the Union Club. Mr. Harper leaves 
here for San Francisco on Saturday, af
ter a short visit here. Asked in regard 
to his visit to British Columbia, he ex
pressed himself as having not only en
joyed his visit very much, but he has 
received the most desirable opportunities 
of acquainting himself with the most 
prominent features of the province. The 
attractions of Victoria have evidently 
taken possession of Mr. Harper, judg
ing from his long stay in the city. 
Speaking of the railway problem pe
culiar to Australia, he said there could ne 
little question as to the comparative mer
its of our own system, that is to say, 
unless the entire railway facilities can 
be owned and operated by the federal 
authorities, it would be unwise to at
tempt anything approaching government 
ownership. In framing the 
wealth co *
rights------ —.— e
preserving to each province the owner
ship of its railway systems.

A peculiar feature is, in fact, that the 
commonwealth has not ass limed either 
the provincial railways or their liabil
ities, but Mr. Harper is firm in the be
lief that a comparatvely short time will 
prove the necessity of the federal au
thorities asuming the entire railway sys
tems, as well as the liabilities-of the re
spective provinces. ^ The relatons of par 

*'* ifc^govermn&tin
........ . . as an objecffifcèe-

son which Australia will no doubt^m 
time realize fcs the best solution of their 
financial relations.

RAIN AND FLOODS.
The heavy rains followed by floods 

have caused heavy loss of life and great 
damage to property in sotoe of the dis- 
tncts of Japan. In Hiroshima 79 lost 
their lives and 29 were injured, while 
many houses were washed away and 
vesesls wrecked. In Yamagushi 76 were 
drowned, 13 crushed to death, 11 washed 
away with their houses and 11 injured, 
jeveral thousand houses were inundated 
In Seowo province 24 persons were 
drowned and 6 crushed to death.

Gen. Charlette, the United States , 
missioner of customs revision, has re
ceived instructions to return home, and 
also ordered to submit the document to 
hai United States consulate at Shang-

Immense swarms of locusts have ap
peared between Kiangyin and Chinkiang, 

great, harm to the rice fields.
•Cholera continues to claim many vic

tims along the Asiatic coast.

JOSEPH PErRSON.
Hon. Secretary.THE WORLD*6 NAVIES.

How Great Britain Compares With the 
European Fledts. THE REGIMENTAL BALL.

Pieparations Made to Re-oreanize foi* 
Annual Ball This Season.

ament of Australia, was en- 
s at ~ A parliamentary paper Issued recently, 

gives details o>f the ships built and building 
for the various navies of the world. The 
following is a summary of the lists. r;n:i

VESSELS BUILT.
Britain—Battleships, 52: coast defence, 

4: cruisers,, 126: torpedo vessels, 34: tor
pedo boat destroyers, 108; torpedo boats, 4.

France—Battleships, 28: coast defence, 
lo: cruisers, 46; torpedo vessels, 15; torpedo 
^t^destjoyers, 10; torpedo boats, 5; stib-

Russin—Battleships, 18: coast defence, 14; 
cruisers, 21; torpedo vessels, 17; torpedo 
boat destroyers, 27; torpedo boats, 4.

•Germany—Battleships. 25: coast defence, 
11; cruisers, 38: torpedo vessels, 2; tor
pedo boat destroyers, 8: torpedo boats, 3.

Italy—Battleships, 17; cruisers, 21; tor
pedo vessels, 14; torpedo boat destroyers, 
»; torpedo boats, 3: submarines, 1.

United States—Battleships, 10: coast de
fence, 12; cruisers, 22t: torpedo boat de
stroyers, 2; torpedo boats, 5: submarines, 1.

Japan—Battleships, 7: coast defence, 2; 
cruisers, 33; torpedo vessels, 1; torpedo 
boat destroyers, 14; torpedo boats, 3.

VESSELS BUTLDING.
Britain—Battleships. 15: cruisers, 37; tor

pedo boat destroyers, 23; torpedo boats, 3; 
submarines. 9.

France—Battleships, 8;\cnrlsers, 18; tor- 
peu° boat destroyers, 24; torpedo boats, 2; submarines, 27.

Russia—Battleships, 8: cruisers, 12r tor
pedo boat destroyers, 27: torpedo boats, 1; submarines. L
pe^™oaaÆoro8?s!P2’. 9= CnÜSer8' Ui t0r’

Italy—Battleships, 7; cruisers, 1; torpedo 
boat destroyers, 6: torpedo boats, l; submarines^ 1. - •• : - r

United States—Battleships, 8: coast de- 
Ience 4; cruisers. 15: torpedo boat destroy
ers, 18; torpedo boats, 1; submarines, 7.

Japan—Cruisers, 2: torpedo boat destroy
ers, 5; torpedo boats. 2.

i corn

el ILL GONE.

No Insurance of Plant Burne'l at 
Burford.

Burford. Out., Sept. 4.—Barker’* lum
ber mill has been destroyed by fir- *' loss 
$8,000 and no insurance.

various

THE BABY GREBE. ,
A Beautiful Bird That Suffers to Help 

the Fashions.

common- 
constitution, provincial or state 

have been rigidly guarded, still ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

I.; Seize munitions.
Firmiuist Gunboat Boards a German 

Steamer.

Cape Haytien, Hayti, Sept. 3.—The 
German steamer Marko Mannia, having 
on hoard arms and ammunition sent by 
the provincial government to Cape Hay
tien, was stopped yesterday by the Firm- 
mist gunboat Orete ah Pierrot at the 
entrance to this harbor, and an armed 
force sent on board the steamer, took 
possession of thekwar munitions in spite 
of the protestations of her captain and 
the German consul. The French cruiser 
Dassas arrived here this morning.

WILD CBI9ATIANS.

Plunder Shops and Raise Havoc in 
Asram.

From Outing.

. g* sag
haZessthaUbT, Zeeà\B^f Z?e
fT bf,3 7er?, stripped from chin to vent 
I?», 3ubldy it. And when you see that 
nther woman wearing a cape the collar,, 
of which reaches above her ears *ndtt 
b\ak*t to her shoulders, and it seems 
J® “ade of almost indiscernible

2”e of these charming little chatterers' 
TOe breast of tire grebe is Its curse. Its
most ^n^L80 tlDruf1d, 6ne 88 t° be al- 
on «

J P«tob of rare feathering,
roud tht ,ittle marsh ones do not escape 
There Is no bird slaughter for p“mare

they may. the ^ “o

E:

1 Genuineces to the. Dc 
:spect- has se:

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

; j
: THÉ COW IC HAN VADLEY.

An Easy Country Through Which to 
'Build a Railway.

E
I-

0
KING’S DAUGHTERS.

Annual Convention Brought to a Close— 
Consecration Meeting.

The annual convention ot the King’s 
Daughters was brought to a close last 
evening with a consecration service, 
ducted by Mrs, Davis, the traveling 
retary, in the lecture room of St. An- 
drow s Presbyterian church.

In the morning the nomination of offi
cers and executive committee took place, 
and Mrs. Davis instructed the members 
as to ■ balloting. During the afternoon 
session Mrs. Davis delivered another of 
her interesting addresses, and the con- 
secrarion meeting brought the convention 
to a close.

Today, Mrs. Davis will visit the circles 
at Metchosin. and in the afternoon ad
dress a meeting in the school house.

A children’s meeting will be held at 
4•■30 on Sunday afternoon in the lecture 
room of St. Andrew’s church.

Must Bear Signature ot
Speaking of the proposed exploratory 

survey of the Cowichan Valiev for the 
purpose of ascertaining the feasibility of 
raüway construction to Barkley Sound 
and Alberni, a well known resident of 
Duncang, who was in town yesterday, 
tobl the Colonist that there would be 
no difficulty- ju building. from Duncans 
to the tipper end of Cowichan lake. 
There is n natural grade alongT the lake 
shore, and only abdnt 250 yards of rock- 
work would be - necessary to pierce a 
yidge which stands near the west end of 
the take. From there to the Sound, he 
said, the country is more broken but 
from all he has learned from prospectors 
ajto timber cruisers there are no serious 
difficulties.

Agram, Hungary, Sept. 3.—Early this 
morning mobs plundered 'Servian shops, 
piled their stocks in the streets, and 
set fire to them. Captain Vitas was 
dragged into the street and terribly 
beaten. Many rioters have been arrest
ed, including a number of women, and 
two newspaper men charged with incit
ing to violence. Troops are occupying 
the streets.

r*
i con-

sec-
Am Fsc-Shnlle Wrapper Below.

.

II
Yery ■nil tad om easy 

•e take as engar.

FQD 8UBACKE.
ran DIIZIHESS.

■a. 11.» for Eiuousms.
jglUrn FOR TC’RPiD LIVER, f I 0111 «L F3* C0SSTIPAT10U. IB fg8, FOR «ALLOW ÏW«.

THE COMPLEX"111

* HKADACKIî 1

CARTERS)A'r' frL
^'"t^0rvkXcrwTka^*”^mlndte8 
J? j,.*tory which, while nerhans low •« thentic. caps them all. TWo broth^, ÎÎ," m„»M were mmarlrafilv alike. A S JS

oLS’£k,n* t0 my brother.”—Westmlnater

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

(Winnipeg Sept. 3.—(.Special.)—Five 
hundred delegates are here to attend the 
opening of the Methodist general 
ference tomorrow.

W. W. B. Mc Inn es, Nanaimo, Is
a guest of the Vernon. Mr. Mclnnes will 
assist in entertaining the British editorial 
party on their visit to the mines of Van
couver Island.

ffl ! eon-
0

WIf aJ7,°Juet or tennis set, M.
w Waltt can satisfy yon at greatly re- 
dneed prices, ae they are clearing them

:|

gaaSSV55SSThe highest mountains In the world next 
to the Himalayas are the Andes of South America.
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The

Fred Mariott Wo« 
Well Known 8a

M

He PiBecause
About Young

Pa

Injured Man Th< 
Three Bullets 

Die.

San Francisco, Sept 
riott, the publisher of t 

Letter, was shotNews
Piously wounded at hi 

His assailants were ’ 
flams, jr., president ol 
Jockey Club, and Truj 

United States mini 
and a well kn

se

Greece,
Neither willI this city.

I shooting, but Marriott 
| Williams.
| The following accoun 
| wai given by Marriott 1 
| under anaesthetics at t 
| appointment was made 
I a meeting by Truxton 
| o’clock Beale and Willi 
| club and I answered"
| When reaching to take 
I struck me a heavy blov 
I made another slash at 

“ ‘Smash him !’ cried 
treated, as the blow on 

I most blinded me. I tl 
I stairs, and Williams be( 
I The first shot shatter» 
I leg below the knee an 
| steps. As be rolled to t 
I stairs two more bullets 
I cut through the thigh,
I low the hip, passing c 
I leg. The other struck 
[ hand.

Mrs. Marriott, heariu 
came to the head of tr 

! to see her husband fa 
down to him, then it is 
volver was turned in h 
two more shots were fin 

i within four inches of in 
Williams said: “We 

! duty to punish Harriot 
an article last week reflj 
putation of a young lad 

Beale said that, altq 
name was not mention 
was so plainly indicate] 
bound to resent the pd 
; After the shooting 1 
IBeale went to the Pac 
where they were placed 
Mariot't’s wounds, it is i 
result fatally. Williamd 
released on $10,000 bod 

Mr. Marriott xvill p: 
unless blood-poisoning s 

No affair in recent y 
such a sensation. Both 
liams have been promil 

I and socially for years 
are as well known in ot 
country as in -California 
Merited the News Letter, 
cation, from his father, 
the paper many years ag 
publisher of the Over 
While the alleged slandt 
hshed by the News Letti 
the shooting did not mei 
lady’s name, it was g 
who was referred to. 
man was heart-broken o 
tion agd appealed to 
friend of her family, 
Beale asked the advice o 
together they went to Sd 
The shooting followed.

In speaking of the affi 
The attack was made 1 

friend of mine, who lives 
in San Rafael. She is 
society, and not the leas 
dal has ever attached to' 
-article appeared in last -S 
'Letter. It told of her pi 
night gown at Mount TzJ 
party of friends. We fd 
tified In taking the me 
and have nothing to re 
. Neither would say whd 
mg, and each seemed pi 
to shoulder the blame.

CRONJE’S GOOD ! 

'Shows He Is Sensible aJ

Capetown, Sept. 4.—gJ 
o?s Xate*y returned herd 
St. Helena, said in an ii 
that during the war he 
Wounds and disease 20 
-ne expressed himself as 
«ver, not only to forgive] 
<rod had given him the 

1 *?nd sadd he believed 
Hutch would work arnica 
the development of the

PROVINCIAL
Manitoba Takes 17 A 

Dominion.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept, 

the province has enl
FM capita^aceo

&rÆe?e
Major Billman, drill i

city schools, has
tant instruct.
camps on the
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a<

been $ 
or at the 

general st

COAL MINERS
IMeeting of Alliance t< 

Settlement

SjSæ Su#-!,,,
erattonT86 ?f Patting

Ætha pfttlement 

tinted to ce rePresto be -Xk Cf)n?er as to th

^medni£a"e'dtw 

threshincIx M

re&Pi*- Sept. IZAcc, 
ditiono report- todav the 
day i throughout the ei
bri>h7t„a genpral,-v fare 
turns so df*Wnrm,- toda*T* 
la°k of • '“^'""te a '
harvest ™ ls

'POR BODY °

"Winnipeg Buildings 
Objects.

A^t“nLpegvM"D-~Shpt. ; 
end on nfif- v0^11 Purchase! 
W4“vWb,cb will be erect 

Th^ n Canada.
St. «tone of the
tag rhurch was 1i^lastor. C" W" Gordoa <*

to work
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